Complete genome sequence and phylogenetic analysis of a novel aquareovirus isolated from a diseased marbled eel (Anguilla marmorata).
Marbled eel reovirus (MERV) is an aquareovirus (AQRV) isolated from diseased marbled eels (Anguilla marmorata) with petechial skin hemorrhage. In this study, we propagated MERV in a cell line derived from the brain of Aequidens rivulatus and purified viral particles by using a discontinuous cesium chloride gradient. Genomic RNA sequences were obtained through next-generation sequencing. MERV, similar to most other AQRVs, showed the presence of 11 double-stranded RNA segments encoding 12 proteins; however, the genome sequence displayed very little similarity to known AQRV sequences. Furthermore, the structural proteins of MERV were most closely related to American grass carp reovirus with sequence identity values of no more than 64.89%. Phylogenetic analysis based on the sequences of structural proteins indicated that MERV shows an evolutionary history between AQRV-B and -G, which belong to the saline and freshwater environment subgroups, respectively. We also observed that MERV showed a closer relationship to orthoreoviruses based on the protein sequences of NS38 and NS73. In summary, MERV is a novel AQRV that could be classified as a member of the new proposed AQRV species "Aquareovirus H". The taxonomic assignments and evolution of AQRVs thus warrant further investigation.